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The Central powers faced 
war on two fronts until the 
Russian Revolution, 1917.
The inset shows the 
stabilized Western Front of 
trench warfare in Northern 
France & Belgium



Benedict XV 
(1914-1922)

• Diplomat, noble family

• Elected as World War I begins. 

• The world expected it to last 6 weeks. 

• Continuity with Pius X’s direction but a little 
more interested in dialogue, diplomacy, etc.

• Promoter of peace

• Code of Canon Law, 1917

• Interest in ecumenism (Anglicans)

• Efforts to union with the Orthodox: 
established Congregation for the Oriental 
Church & the Pontifical Oriental Institute.

• Dies in the post-war influenza epidemic



Peace
• Condemned war

• Policy of strict impartiality so as to reach all Christians & serve the 
peace process. Both sides criticized this. 

• Points for a peace program & mutual disarmament. Ad Beatissimi
Apostolorum, 1914. Identifies cause of war.

• Convinced that harsh peace terms at Versailles would sow resentment 
& cause future problems. Pleaded for a just & stable peace without 
retribution. World leaders ignored this.

• Treaty of London, 1915. Italians enter war on condition that the Vatican 
would have no role in peace negotiations to prevent it raising the 
Roman Question. Politically Pope is an Italian citizen. 

• Focus on humanitarian work that served all people

• Encyclicals sharing Christian wisdom with the world applied to current 
moral problems

• Papacy emerges as a moral authority in the world

• Diplomatic relations with Italy & France restored; many new nations 
send diplomats to Holy See

• Catholics & liberals become closer through experience of war
Our Lady Queen of Peace, St Mary Major, Rome.



‘Total War’: 
The Home 

Front



Armenian Genocide, 1915-16



Impartiality & 
Humanitarian Work

• New phenomena: Masses of POWs, no 
established rules re treatment

• Interned civilians

• Works with Red Cross

• Opera dei Prigionieri: 362 employees, 
directed by Substitute Secretary of State

• Use institutions & networks to trace missing 
persons for families of all sides & religions

• Negotiates exchange & accommodation of 
prisoners of war, mail, food & clothing, 
pastoral care

• Negotiates release of wounded & gassed 
prisoners of war, repatriation

• Urges bishops to visit camps & report on 
conditions

• Promoted & coordinated massive food aid 
for civilians in Belgium, Lithuania, Poland, 
Lebanon, Montenegro, Syria and Russia. Nuncio Eugene Pacelli delivering packages from Benedict XV to Italian POWs, 1917.



End of the Russian Empire



The Bolshevik Revolution

Vladimir Lenin (1870-1924)



Maximum Illud, 1919

Foster native clergy & native hierarchy

Respect for cultures

Avoiding nationalistic attitudes

Everyone is responsible

Increased involvement of women

1922: 2 million Catholics in China, Chinese clergy

1920s: 1st Japanese bishop ordained

Growth of the Church in sub-Saharan Africa, & of 
African priests & hierarchy.



Fatima, 1917.



Benedict XV

Benedict XV: 100 years since his election | 
Vatican (Rome Reports)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fpDuK6
LN7lU

Find out how Benedict XV tried to stop World 
War I | Vatican (Rome Reports)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=laeo6NxCSx
k

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fpDuK6LN7lU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=laeo6NxCSxk

